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Event Details

**Name of Event**: Documentary Screening Chhattisgarh & Short Film Screening on Gariabandh

**Date of Seminar**: 18-02-2020

**Number of Participants**: 60 students + 6 Faculties

**Objectives of Event**:
- To facilitate & familiarization students of Government Engineering College Valsad, about the paired state Chhattisgarh’s Culture,
- To educate students about Gariabandh District of Chhattisgarh.

**Event description**:

All interested students of Government Engineering College Valsad and staff are informed to participate in screening of documentary on Chhattisgarh and a short film on Gariadnh.

**Background Story**:

Government engineering College Valsad was selected as paired institute of Govt. Veer Surendra Say College Garibandh, Chhattisgarh’s paired institute under RUSA funded institute category of program. A committed was formed to take decision on programs or events to be carried out under EBSB program, In the first meeting of Committee various agendas were discussed and apart from them is how create awareness about the EBSB program in staff and students of institute. During the discussion of meeting committed has also decided to screen a documentary film on Chhattisgarh and a short film on Garibandh under EBSB program..

So, on 18th February 2020 all staff member and interested students were informed to attend Documentary Screening Chhattisgarh & Short Film Screening on Gariabandh At Electrical Department Auditorium of Government Engineering College Valsad.
Main Points of Event

1. Students have discussed about various religious practices followed by Chhattisgarh people ion documentary, noted similarities and differences and concluded that religious beliefs are almost similar.

2. Students have prejudice about naxalism in Chhattisgarh state. A discussing was there and from news and facts available on internet students concluded that the severity of naxal related event is rare and the paired institute and route to paired institute is out of naxal affected areas. At the end students has shown interest in taking part in students exchange program.

3. Various dance form and religious pooja were performed on numerous time as per Hindu panchag have fascinated students about cultural practices of state.

4. Students also concluded after documentary that the paired state is very rich in its natural resources and has very beautiful scenery across the state. Also the rural part of state is making out of the natural resources for day to day living but not affecting the nature.

5. About short film on Gariabandh students came to know about glowry of Bhilai Steel plant which is the starting point on Indian railway tracks and has one of the longest railway track built in single mould.
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